
Sofiia’s Photo Booth Rental 
(Yaroslav Kryvonyuk) 

296 Quentin road, 2 nd floor. 
Brooklyn, NY, 11223. 

sofiiakphotobooth@gmail.com 
www.sofiiakphotobooth.com 

718.640.0756 
 

Hi, Dear Customer!  

Sofiia's Photo Booth Rental is a company which operates in four states area: NY, NJ, CT, PA. We would 

like to offer a great, modern, professional and affordable photo booth for all events. 

 

We offer three different types of Photo Booth Rentals: 

Closed Photo Booth; 

Inflatable LED Photo Booth; 

Open Air Camera (Open Photo Booth). 

 

Our Photo Booth Package includes: 

- free delivery and set up 1 hour before party starts; 

- your choice of enclosed booths (inflatable or traditional) or open air camera with backdrop set up;  

- choice of many different backdrop colors for you background: white / black / gold / red / silver / 

burgundy/ black and white flowers and a lot more on demand; 

- a lot of fun, thematic Photo Props;  

- DVD with all pictures taken at the end of party;  

- unlimited photo sessions per event;  

- Color or Black & White prints; 

- on-site printing of photo strips; 

- creation of FREE scrap book; 

- a professional photo booth attendant, who will make sure everything goes smoothly; 

- a high speed (up to 15 sec.) printing of double 2"×6" strips (different sizes available on demand );  

- a copy of photo 2×6 prints for each guest;  

- customized prints with graphic text / logo* with your event details on 2×6 template;  
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Please, always double check with us days and how many hours you would like to book a photo booth. 

*Creation of “Custom Logo” goes with a package over 600$, and after signing a contract. 

Our prices: 

2 hours with unlimited package $550; 

3 hours with unlimited package $750; 

4 hours with unlimited package $850; 

 

Inflatable LED Photo Booth prices: 

2 hours with unlimited package $600; 

3 hours with unlimited package $750; 

4 hours with unlimited package $850; 

 

We can be reached at (718)-640-0756 or at sofiiakphotobooth@gmail.com, or kryvonyuk@gmail.com  

Yaroslav Kryvonyuk. 

 

PHOTO BOOTH DETAILS 

HOW IT WORKS 

Sofiia’s Photo Booth Rental all about having fun.  Grab some friends, hop in the booth and just 
be goofy!  Once inside, guests see themselves live on the touch screen monitor.  Pressing the 
start button begins the countdown to the first photo.  After four photos, guests get their prints in 
under 15 seconds.  They are professional quality, water-proof prints that look great and last 
forever. 

SET UP 

When you rent a photo booth from Sofiia’s Photo Booth, we show up an hour early to set up and 
get ready.  A friendly attendant will remain with the booth, checking the equipment and making 
sure everything works flawlessly. 

ABOUT OUR BOOTH 

We put our focus on equipment.  Our DSLR camera and large lighting soft box ensure great 
photos at every event.  Our dye sublimation printer delivers instant drying, smudge free prints in 
under 15 seconds. 
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LIGHTS 

Good lighting is the first step to great photos.  Our portrait studio lighting delivers quality photos 
every time. 

CAMERA 

Our booth is equipped with a DSLR Camera.  This means that your photos and any reprints, even 
at larger sizes, will be high quality. 

 

ACTION! 

With a single press of the button the countdown begins. 

PRINTS 

We use a dye sublimation printer.  Fancy words to say that this is the same type of printer that 
big box photography studios and one-hour printing services use.  Our photos are printed in under 
15 seconds.  They are instant drying, smudge free, waterproof and will last for years if not 
decades to come. 

BOOTH DIMENSIONS 

The booth is 5ft wide by 5ft long and 6ft tall tent.  You can squeeze a group of people (from 1 to 
8 people) into one photo.  Ideal for all types big and small parties. 

 

If you have any questions we will be happy to answer them. Helpful details include your event 
day, time, and the type of Photo Booth you are looking for. 

Want something that isn’t listed? Just ask and if it is possible, we will make it happen. 

For questions and pricing, you can call us at 718.640.0756, or email us at: 

 kryvonyuk@gmail.com 

www.sofiiakphotobooth.com 

 

 

Sofiia’s Photo Booth Rental 

Yaroslav Kryvonyuk 

296 Quentin road 2 fl. 

Brooklyn, NY, 11223 

718-640-0756 

Kryvonyuk@gmail.com 
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